Company description
Let’s build the new backbone of asset management!
Together with one of the largest insurance groups in Germany and one of the world’s
leading consulting firms, we are building an AI-based SaaS solution that supports credit
analysts with credit risk assessments. We truly believe that we can build a new standard in
asset management and change the entire industry for the better. Our company is still in
stealth mode and we are currently looking for a Senior UX/UI Designer to support our
motivated team of Data Scientists, Software Engineers and Business Building Experts in
Berlin. Join the ride!

Senior UX/UI Designer - Design of an AI based FinTech Product

Role description
 Design complex user flows based on business logic
 Collaborate with the product team on user testing and research, translating data into
tangible product enhancements
 Work closely with the product team to explore and discover our user needs, helping to
pinpoint what we should build
 Create prototypes, wireframes and mock-ups for user testing and internal stakeholder
feedback together with the rest of the product and development team
 Develop a style guide for the product that establishes the high quality brand in close
collaboration with our branding team
 Promotion and assurance of an agile, user-centered working mode
Key requirements
 University degree in art, product/user experience design or corresponding experience
in UX/UI design
 Proven track record of designing websites and mobile applications, ideally in the
financial sector or related
 Experience in the full design process including a variety of design approaches,
methodologies and prototyping skills
 Open, approachable personality with strong social skills and hands-on mentality
 Ability to show us your working process (either personal or in your portfolio)
 Fluent in English, German is a plus

Benefits
 Development of a FinTech Start-Up financed by industry relevant investors and
partners
 Immediate start thanks to an existing interim Design team
 Dynamic environment that allows for the implementation of own ideas
 Sparring and support from top-class industry and technology experts from the
investor and partner network
 Flexible working hours and an attractive salary
 Fully-equipped office in a renovated Victorian building with rooftop terrace and ideal
connection to the heart of Berlin Mitte
 Feel-good vibes with fruit, snacks and drinks
 Annual, team off-site and regular team events

How to apply
We look forward to receiving your application with cover letter, curriculum vitae, a (digital)
example of your prior work as well as details of your salary expectations and earliest
possible starting date: jobs@makers.do

Contact: Philippe Padrock
Invalidenstraße 112, 10115 Berlin
www.makers.do

